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Decision No.,_9_2_1_b_6_ 
BEFORE !'BE :rtmLIC U'l'n.ITIES COMMISSION OF 'IRE STAn:" OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
SOU'Jl!ERN CALn"ORNIA EDISON COMPANY ) 
for authority' to modify its ) 
Conservation Load Management ) 
Adjuse=en~ Clause· to include a ) 
balancing account, and to increase ) 
its Conservation Load Management ) 
Adjusement Bill~g Factors to ) 
recover increased· expenditures ) 
made towards ~be'development and ) 
testing of conservation and load ) 
management programs. S 

Application No. 59564 
(Filed March 31~ 1980) 

. 
" 

John R. Bury, William E. Marx, Richard K. 
Durant, by Robert W'. Kenda.ll, Attorney 
at Law, for appl~cant. 

Philip A. Stohr, Attorney at Law, for 
General Motors Corporation, interested 
parey. 

JASW'" lIilliams, Attorney ae Law, John 
inbe!~ and Mark Proffer, for tneJ ' 

omm~ssion staff. 

OPINION ---- ..... __ .- .... 
Southern California Edison Ccmpany (Edison) requests 

authority to tncrease its electric rates to produce a revenue 
increase of $6.5 million for the calendar year 1980 to offset, 
on a dollar-for-dollar basis, expenses incurred for additional 
load management programs designed to reduce the 1980 and 1981 
summer peak loads. !his increase constitu~es less than one 
percent of Edison's annual revenues. 
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Edison also requests (1) a balancing account to cover 
the load management programs· authorized in this proceeding and 
(2) authority to implement three new experimental electric rate
schedules for domestic customers as· part of the Demand Subscription 
Service program. 

l'he following tabulation sets forth the· proposed programs. 
along With Edison's and staff's estimates of expenditures. The 

. ?,:?grams.~~e~~_d~cW!~!!~~a~~r=~in mt~i~ "dec is ion. 

Estimated 1980 Expenditures 

.--------------""'!':-------: -----.,-E .... a~i~s~on~-: . . : : : Exceeds . . 
: ________ ~Pr~ogr~am~ __________ • __ E~d~i~s~o~n~~:~S~t~3f~f~~:~S~t~a~f~f ___ : 

(Doiiars in Thousanas) 
1. Demand Subscription Service 
2. Accl. Secondary Refrigerator 

Reduction 
3. Accl. Swimming Pool Pump 
4. C01IlDlercial/Indust'rial Energy 

Audit 
5. Electric Bill Increase/Conser

vation Information 
6. Commercial/Industrial Conser

vation Hardware (Small 
Customer) 

7. Residential Cogeneration 

Additional Program 
Recommended by Staff 

8. Agricultural Load Management 
l'otal 

$1,552.0 

943.7 
509.5 

1,100.0 

1,465.0 

227.5 
600.0 

$1,552.0 

592.7 
509.5 

1,100 .. 0 

o 

227.5 
600.0 

4,581.7 

$ 0 

351.0 
o 
o 

1,465.0 

o 
o 

o 330.0 (330.0) 
$6,397.7 $4,911.7 $1,486.0 

Revenue Requirement $6.5 million 

(Red Figure) 

$5.0 million 
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Two days of hearings were held in Los Angeles on 
May 19 and 20, 1980 before Administrative Law Judge Bertr~ D. 
Patrick with Edison and the Commission staff each presenting 
two witnesses. The matter wassuDmitted on June 11, 1980 
upon receipt of concurrent briefs. 

" 
Summary of Decision 

EcH.son is 4uthori%eCl. to inerease its revenues by 
$4.36 million to pay for new programs designed to cut 
electricity demand during peak use periods. This increase 
will offset Edison's costs on a dollar-for-dollar basis and 
will not increase its profit.. The objective of these ~ograms 
is to cut demand for electric power during peak periOds in 
order to reduce the need to build costly new power plants. 

programs: 
The rate increase will allow Edison to set up new 

(1) $1.5 million to install devices that will 
disconnect service if the customer's 
demand exceeds the level selected by him. 
The deviee is to be activated only when 
Edison is experiencing a capacity shortage. 
The eustomer could restore service 
immediately by reducing load below his limit. 

(2) $0.5 million to contact pool owners and 
encourage them to run their filter pumps 
only when the demand for electrieity is low .. 
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(3) $1.1 million to showlarqe commercial 
customers how to improve their energy 
efficiency. 

(4) $228,000 to encourage small commercial 
customers to install more efficient 
fluorescent l~ps and electrical 
equipment. 

(.5) S600,000 to establish a demonstration 
residential coqeneration project for 
a hi9h density medium size residential 
complex to test the concept and 
feasibility of residential cogeneration. 

(6) $330,000 to enable SeE to order time
of-use meters for an aqricultural load 
manaqement program. 

The increase will allow Edison to recover no more 
than its costs and is not an inerease to its authorized rate 
of return. All customer elasses will have the same averaqe 
increase of .023 cents per kilowatt-hour; however, for 
residential usage, the load management adjustment billing 
faetor will reflect the present differential between lifeline 
and nonlife line rates. Accordingly, the billing factors for 
residential lifeline and nonlifeline consumption will ~e .021 
and .028 cents per kilowatt-hou:, respectively. The eost of 
~~ese load management programs will increase a typieal res
identialeustomer bill for SOO kilowatt-hours by 12 cents per 
month. 
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Background 

Edison filed this application to offset costs of 
these additional load management programs for two basic reasons: 
(1) Io attain 1980 and 1981 peak load reductions- consistent 
with overall state energy requirements in furtherance of the 
objectives recently expressed by this Commission in D.917S1 
dated May 6, 1980 in OII 43; and (2) to respond to concerns
expressed by Commission President Bryson in his Janaary 9, 
1980 letter to Edison's President William R. Gould, which in 
part stated: 

"I .am. particularly concerned that a ma:d.mu:m 
emphasis be placed ou accelerated load manage
ment programs that can impact the 1980 suxm:ner 
peak as well as programs that should be 
started in 1980 to provide max~ ~act on 
the 1981 peak. I am also aware that accel
eration could result in several million 
dollars of additional expenditures in 1980 by 
your company.. It would appear reasonable for 
the Commission to consider an offset rate 
increa.se to cover these 1980 expenditures." 

In order to have the greatest impact upon the 1980 
peak load, Edison, relying on President Bryson's letter, 
initiated some of the programs and funded them through base 
rates. 

Edison's base rates include $20 million for test 
year 1979 conservation and load management expenditures 
(D.89711 dated December 12, 1978). The following tabulation 
shows the 1980 programs funded from base rates and the seven 
additional programs proposed by Edison in this proceeding. 
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1980 Conservation/Load Management Program Expenses 
Base Level and Accelerated toad Management 

Programs 

1980'Base Level 1980 Acce1eraeed 
(12/1/79 Report) Load/Management 
ho&~ ~oE~ 

Nonresidential Conservation 
Nonresidential Load Managemeut 
Cogeuera't:i.ou 
Residential Conservation 
Residential Load Management 
Solar 
Public Awareness 
Advertisitlg 
Measurement 
Managem.ent 
S1:7:eet1ighting 

Subtotal 

Programs Requested 
in this Proceeding 

Demand Subscription Service 
Accelerated Secoudary Refri-

gerator' Reduction 
Accelerated Swimming Pool Pump 
Commercial Expanded Energy Audit 
Electric B:i.11 Increase/Conserva-

tion-Load Management Informa
tion 

Commercial/Industl:'ial CotlServa
tion-Load Management Hardware 
(Small Customer) 

Residential Cogeneration 

Iotal 

-6 .. 

$ 4,062,254, 
298,500 
241,500 

5,lSO,433 
3,219,767 

151,600 
2,102,180 
1,001,500 

935,341 
830,925 

2,000,000 
20,000,000 

$20,000,000 

$ 1,552,000 

943,700 
509,500 

l,lOO,OOO 

1,465,000 

227,500 
600,000 

$ 6,397,700 
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Edison est1mates that approximately $2.5 million 
will be spent by July 1" 1980 on the new programs' proposed 
in this application. It states that if no rat~relief is 
authorized in this, proceeding' to cover the· amount spent au 
tbe new programs, expenditures on the programs, previously 
authorized will be reduced by a correspondfng amount. 

The possibility of substituting the new load 
management programs for some of the programs· previously 
authorized was considered. It is Edison's position, and 
the staff agrees, that the previously authorized 1980 
conservation/load management programs are of higher priority 
and should not: be replaced by any of the tleW programs 
proposed iu this application. 

Edison does not anticipate any unspent funds becoming 
available in 1980 from the previously authorized programs. 
It points to 1979 where Edison spent almost $20.5 million as 
compared to the $20 million allowed for ratemak~g purposes. 

Edison believes its 1979 conservation/load manage
ment program was extremely successful and instrumental in 
getting through the potential capacity shortage sieuation 
during the summer of 1979. Edison'est~tes 1979 annualized 
savings of 1.4 billion kilowatt-hours and an annualized 
peak demand reduction of 334 megawatts. 
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Mand~tory Lo~d ~wn3gernent St~ndards 

On July S, 1979, the St~te of California Energy 
Resources Conservation ~nd Dcve10pmene Co~ission (CEC) 
p=omulgated cert~in Load Managemcnt St~ndards (stand~rds) 

applic~ble to California utilities pursuant to Section 25403.5 
of the Public Resources 'Code. These mandatory standards were 
enacted to establish cost-effective utility programs to 
reshape utility load duration curves and to require the 
utilities to submit a ?l~n for implementation of certain 
load management progr~~s to the CEC for approval. The 
standarcis do not require the utility to implem~nt the 
programs until the utility'S ratc-approving body (which in 
this case is the PUC) authorizes recovery of program costs. 

!he CEC mand~tory standards require Edison to d~/elop 
the following load management programs: 

1. Residential Load Cycling (~ppliancc control 
of central air conditioners and residential 
'..:a.tcr heaters) 

2. Swi=ming Pool Pumps (swi~ing pool tripper 
progra:u) 

3. Commercial Audits (periodic energy audits 
of commercial custooers) 

4. Load Management Tariffs (~rginal cost 
?ricing project) 

n~e 1980 expenses associated with programs 1, 2, and 3, 
above, arc included in base rates except for the required "expan
sion of the l.lrgc customer" portion of the Commercial Audit Load 
Manageocnt St:lndard .:lnd the "co:mr:crcial conserva.tion/load manage
ment hardware" program that was included in Edison's July 8, 1980 
filing with the CEC in compliance with the small customer portion 
of the Coomercial Audi: Standard. 

/ 

We emphasize that close scrutiny must be' given to these 
programs for cost-effectiveness before we authorize recovery of the 
costs in rates. Given the current high level of energy bills, we \1 

cannot in good conscience ask the ratepayer to bear the expcnse of 
programs which arc not cost-~£fcctivc. l 
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CEC Approved Programs Included 
In This Rate Offset Proceeding 

'!he Commercial Industr1a.l Energy Audi't: Program 
Expansion (Prog. 4) inc:lt:ded in this offset proceeding is a. 
direct requiremen~ of the etC standards.. In addi1;ion, the%e 
are three programs which supplement Edison's existing programs 
'that are direct requirem.en:cs of the CEC standards. '!he three 
programs are: 

(Prog. 1) 

(Prog. 3) 

(Prog. 6) 

Demand Subscription Service 
Accelerated Swimming Pool Pulnp Program 
Commercial/Industrial Conservation-Load 
Management Hardware (small customers) 

'!'b.e la1;ter progr:tm (Prog. 6) is curren1;ly being reviewed by the 
etc as pare of Edison's small coc:a:nercial auciit plan and, if 
approved, will become a direct requirement of the CEC standards. 

Based on the above, the ?rogr~ that are not directly 
related to the CEC standards are: 

(Prog. 2) Accelerated Secondary Refrigerator 
Reduction· 

(Prog. 5) Electric Bill Increase/Conservation

(Prog. 7) 
(Prog. 8) 

Load Management Infor:na.tion Program 
Residential Cogeneration 
Staff-recocmended progr:tm -
Agrieul~al Load ~nagement 

The record is ciear that the staff of this Commission 
has urged SCE to accelerate its load manaqecent,conservation and 
cogeneration efforts, both as to existing and new programs. SCE's 
response, with the support of our staff, has been the efforts 
described in this application under programs 1,2,3,4,6,7 and 8. 
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1. Demand Subscriotion Service 
Demana Subscription Service- will allow the customer 

to choose the level of service which will satisfy his. comfore 
needs dtc:'ing critical system peak periods. The level selected 
will determine the· customer monthly billing reduction. A 
demand-l~iting' device will be ~stalled· at the customer's 
service point that will disconnect the customer's service if 
two conditions are satisfied simultaneously. First, the· pre
selected demand l~it Which is built into the device will have 
to be exceeded by the customer and, second, Edison will also 
have to activate the device during a capacity shortage 
condition. Once disconnected, the customer can reduce his 
load below his limit and manually reset the device. This 
would restore his service, even though the capacity shortage 
still existed. 

this program is designed to test and evaluate factors 
relating to the l~iting of demand during specific time frames 
(normally doriug system peak periods) for individual residential 
customers. The areas to be analyzed include: (1) customer 
acceptance of this type of load management, (2) demand reduction, 
(3) equipment reliability, and (4) the cost/benefits to Edison 
and to the customer. These aspects will be evaluated through 
stratification of the sample group by weather zones. Further 
refinement within these areas will include evaluating the 
eustomer response to frequency of device activation, duration 
of each period of activation, and rate incentive levels. 
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In order to test the. effectiveness of this concept, 
Edison proposes to provide demand subscription serv-ice to 
2,000 new domestic customers. Ibese· c:ustOlUers- will receive 
a price incentive under proposed exper~tal Schedules 

-~o-s-:-nSS'"-l" DSs=.~ancrDSS=~"Exper~tarDemancr.-Sub·s·e·r:tpd;on 
~ . __ .-. .... _----- ..... _---.. ,,_ ...... ------.. ---- .. --~--.~- ---
Service Test, Domestic Service', conta1ned in Appendix A

Edison is currently beginning implementation of 
this new test program so that at least some test results 
can be obtained during the summer of 1980. 

Staff recommends approval of the demand subscription 
as proposed. 

S·taff witness David H. Weiss recommends that Edison 
conduct a simple study to determine the customer acceptance 
and technical feasibility of a nonradio-controllee Demand 
Subscription Service program with the use of controls to shut 
off appliances before disconnecting service. Edison witness 
David Ned Smith esttmated that the manual Demand Subscription 
Service program would be 20 percent cheaper than the radio
controlled program. He agreed that the fact that the manual 
program would not re~ire transmitters would further reduce 
the cost of the manual program. Under staff's proposal, 
tbe l~it would be in operation all year rather than for the 
limited time when Edison would operate the device during a 
capaCity shortage. However~ 'Mr. Smith suggested that because 
of this factor participants might subscribe to a higher 
maximam limit than under the radio -controlled program, thereby 
reduc ing the demand reduction.. Edison should examine staff's 
proposal further. 
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While we note that demand subscript~ service' is 

still in the experimental stage" we agree with Edison's 
witness that this. is, an extl:emely important concept a:c.d it 
should be tested. 

We will adopt $1,552,000 as a. reasonable- level. 
for 1980 expenditures for the Demand Subscription Service 
program. 

2. Accelerated Secondary Refrigerator Reduction 
The Accelerated Secondary Refrigerator Reduction 

program is designed to remove seconcl refrigerator/freezer 
equipment from homes and provide that only energy efficient 
equipment is returned t,o th.e marketplace, and then only as 
primary units.. The objective of this program is to reduce 
annual energy consumption by approximately 4 million kWh 
and permanently remove load from Edison's system included at 
the time of the system peak. Uncier th.is program, Edison's 
domestic metered customers will be offered, through a direct 
mailer or bill insert, a cash incentive to give up operable 
second and third refrigerators that are a min~ of 10 
cubic feet in size. Acquisition of 6,000 qualifying units 
will be subcontracted to appliance dealers who will pick up 
the units, pay the customer incentive, and report det.ails 
to Edison. !he contractors will dismantle frost-fr~e units 
and recycle manual defrost units. Upon completion of the 
trans.aetio'tl, the contractor will forward to Edison copies 
of the signed certifica.tion and recycle forms that indicate 
utilization of recycled units. 
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Staff witness Barnhardt recommends that this program 
be reduced from $943 7 700 to $592 7 700; Edison witness' Smith' 
recommends that it be reduced to $612 7 700. 

Witness Smith's prepared testtmony states that 
~el:i:mina:ry results from a. llmited pretest indicate that 
the progr~ could become marginally cost-effective only if the 
fixed costs could be spread over a large number of units ... 
Under cross-examination he stated that there is also a 
possibility that, if the program were expanded to haudle 
more than the 6,000 units proposed, "these would be some 
reduction of cost, but it would be very, very minor." 

We note that the reductions in program expense 
proposed by Edison .aud staff were made in order to present 
tne program as favorably as possible from the cost-effective
ness viewpoint. 'While we concede that this program is 
innovative and we certainly do not intend to stifle Edison and 

our staff in the development of new ideas, we believe that the 
capacity shortage situation has not yet reached the potnt 
that we taIlst embark on programs, experimental or otherwise, 
when there is no clear prospeet of the program being cost
effective. AccordinglY7 expenses for this program should not be 
authorized. 
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3. Accelerated Swimming Pool Pump' Program 
Edison's Accelerated Swimming Pool Pump. program is. 

designed to shift pool pumping ~o off-peak times and to reduce 
pumping hours.. !his is acc:om?lished by resetting pump/cleaner 
time clocks so that the pump is activated during off-peak 
periods and operates for fewer hours .. 

!his progr~ will entail personal contacts in 1980 
wi~h 86,240 identified pool owners who have not responded to 
previous contacts. If 50 percent of these individuals become 

. participants in 1980, it would shift about 90 megawatts off 
peak and reduce pumping by approx~tely 39 million kilowatt
hours annualized. 

Both Edison and st.3££ agree that this program is 
cost-effective. Staff also agrees with Edison's cost estimate 
for this program. Direct contact with pool owners who b..a.ve 
not responcled to mailers is necessary. Accordingly, we will 
adopt $509,500 as a reasonable level for 1980 expenditures 
for this progra=. 
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4. 
,,--- .... ." ...... . .. ..-..- _.. . 
C.~ttia-ll'rnd~a i inertY' 
Audit Program Expansion 

!he obj~,ctive- of this, program is 

-' ' ,-

energy audit program whiCh covers 'large cOamercial cuseomers, (as ' 
defined by, esC) in order' to achieve a 10' percent improvement: in energy 
efficiency. Ibe- anticipated improvement would result tn an 
annual reduction of SOO million kilowatt-hours and shift some 
load to off peak for the approximate 850 commercial customers. 
To accomplish this, EdisO'O. will establish technical audit 
teams in each of its five Customer Service Divisions. The 

technical audit teams will work together with the Edison 
field representative presently assigned the responsibility 
of providing energy conservation suggestions to the customer. 
The technical audit teams will be responsible for reviewing 
customer end use equipment, preparing an in-depth energy 
survey report for each of the· 850 customers, and providing 
an estimate of the potential dollars and energy savings 
:resulting from. customer actions. Additionally, Edison will 
contract with licensed professional engineers to provide 
feasibility studies where appropria~e. These studies will 
assess the costs and savings to the eustomer .. 

Edison witness Smith testified that this program 
is eost-effective. Staff witness Barnhardt recommended 
approval of the program as proposed with the proviso that 
Edison make monthly :reports ou the progress and aeceptance 
of the $600,000 incentive part of the p:rogram. We will require 
Edison and staff to work out a suitable reporting arrangement. 
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We note this program is necessary in order to meet 
the requirements outlined by the CEC in its Load Management 
No=esideutial. Standard. Specifically ~ this. accelerated 
program is required, to achieve the 10 percent improvement 
goal by 1982 with a. base year of 1979 established by the CEC 
for customers covered by the staudard. Accordingly, we will 
adopt $1,100,000 as a reasonable level for 1980 expenditure$ 
for this program. 

5. Electric Bill Increase/Conservation
Load Managemen-c Information Progra.-n 

During the' early part of 1980, Edison c~enced an Electric 
Bill Increase/Conservation-Load Management Information program directed 
at informing customers of circumstances which affeet their 
eleetric service, including the potential summer capacity 
situation investigated in OIl 43, and adviSing them of ways 
to miniMize the impact through ~plementing various conserva-
tion/load management actions. 

This program forewarc.s customers that rising OPEC 
oil prices will definitely and sharply increase their 1980 
electric bills. The customers are urged to "join: ~,;~ -,-- '--,-.. , 
conservation generation" and. shift their time of use to 
nonpeak hours by "giving their appliances the afternoon 
off." During the summer months, particular emphasis is 
placed on the potential capacity shortage situation and 
actions which customers are requested and expected to take. 
Sound application of conservation and load management concepts 
and budgeting of energy dollars are emphasized as two of the 
most effective ways of fighting riSing costs. Customers are 
urged to take advantage of Edison's 70 conservation and load 
management programs. By June 1, 1980, the full amount of 
$1.465 million requested for this program had been expended 
and the program was completed. 
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Botil s'Caff wi1:nesses recommend disallowance of tile $l,,465,,000 
request for ~e Electric Bill Increase/Conservation-Load Management 
Information progr~. 

The staff witnesses explained that 1:b.e advertising is rate 
related and therefore should be treated in the general rate ease. 
While agreeing that parts of the ad.ver'tisemenes refer 'Co conservation, 
Mr. Barnhardt stressed that the major thrus't of the campaign is· the 
rate-related message--"because of OPEC, utility rates will increase"-
and since this proceeding involves a conservation increase, this rate 
item should not be allowed. 

Edison's position is that the need for the information 
program was pointed out to Edison as well as to the other major 
utilities in California in the fall of 1979 by various Commissioners 
following the large oil price increases and the even larger projected 
Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) increases. In this regard, 
President Bryson issued several press releases warning of the expected 
price increases and all California utilities were urged to advise 
their customers of ~pending price increases. It was shortly after 
this time when Edison embarked on its information program to forewarn 
its customers of the expec1:ed increases. 

This information program was implemented early in 1980 and 
scheduled for completion by July 1, 1980, so that Edison's customers 
would receive the vast majority of these messages prior to the large 
ECAC increase which was effective on May 20, 1980. Edison has' already 
made the expenditures for this program and. completed the program, 
prior to our authorization of a load managemen1: balancing account. 
Consistent with our conclusions in Decision No. 92025 in San Diego 
Gas & Electric Company's Application No. 59350, we conclude in this 
decision that a balancing account cannot be established retroactively 
and we will not permi1: expenditures incurred prior to our authorization 
of a balancing account to be included in it. Accordingly, we will 
not authorize recovery of the $1,465,000 requested for this program. 
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6. Commcrcial/lndustri~l Conservation-Load / 
M:l.nagemen:: H~rdwD. re (Sma 1.1 Cus tomers) 

This progr~m is designed to accelerate the acceptance 
and inst~ll~tion of conservation/load management devices such 
as: "reduced wattage" fluorescent lamps., time clocks, photo
cells, demand defrost controllers, HVAC microprocessors, and 
insulation in the commercial/industrial marketplace. 

In order to accomplish this objective, Edison's Energy 
Services personnel will offer dollar incentives to hclp offset 
the cost of conservation/load managcmen~ hardware to these 
custOQers. Each offer will be limited to a percentage of the 
device and installation or a predetermined dollar rebate pcr 
device. Additionally, a 45-day l~it will be placed on the 
time in which the hardware can be installed. This time limita
tion will encourage the customer to take itnmediatc action. An 

~ incentive limit from $100 to $400 per metered facility will be 
established. The actual maximum dollar value up to $400 will 
be determined based upon kilowatt demand reduction/shift, 
kilowatt-hour savings, and the types of hardware purehased 
nnd instcllled. 

Edison witness Smieh t~stified that this program will 
supplemene its Commereial Ind~strial and Public Authority Energy 
Audit-Small (20-200 kilowatts) ?rogram which does not contain 
monetary inceneivcs. He estimates that an annu~lized energy 
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reduction of 13,000,000 kilowat:~hours· and a demand reduction 
of 3,645 ldlowatts will be realized. He stated that while 

:his program is less eost~effective than Edison's base 
program due to the cost of the incentives being offered, 
nevertheless, when compared to the cost of a kilowatt-hour 
produced from. oil-fired generation, the program is cost
effective .. 

We agree that this is a worthwhile experimental 
program since it will increase the ability of the small 
commercial customer to actively participate in energy 
conservation efforts and facilitate measurement of consumer 
response to various types of conservation and load-management 
devices. Accordingly, we adopt, as reasonable, expenditures 
of $227,500 for the 1980 program. 
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7. Residential Cogeneration 
The objective of this progr~ is to gain experience 

and operating knowledge about the economics of installing a 
cogeneration system in a high density residential complex. 
The project will involve the installation of a cogeneration 
system designed to provide domestic hot water and space 
condi.tioning" for".a medium size (approximately 100 units) 
apartment complex. The domestic hot water and space condi
tioning is achieved by recovering heat energy from the exhaust 
gases of multiple natural qasfired internal combustion 
eng'ine-g'enerator sets. The electrical enerqy produced will 
be fed into Edison's distribution system. 

Althoug'h the staff presented no testimony on this 
program, the Conservation Branch recommends approval. Edison's 
current total estimated hardware costs are $900,000. Edison 
witness Smith testified that, in addition to the $800,000 of 
costs detailed in Exhibit 12, the utility will spend $SO,OOO 
for the cogeneration equipment room and $50,000 for modifica
tions to the apartment complex. Applicant requests $600,000 
in f~~dinq to implement this progr~. This a44itional amount, 
together with the funds requested in the 1981 test year pro
ceeding ($275,000) should be sufficient to implement this 
project on a timely basis. 

Staff recommends that the utility t~e stringent 
measures to monitor and control project expenses. It recommen4s 
that Edison closely supervise and monitor the program's progress 
and expenses to insure that expenses do not get out of hand. 
Fur~~er, to meet this qoal, it recommends that the utility make 
quarterly reports on the program's progress and expenses to the 
Commission~ the staff will supplement these reports with 
perioeic field investigations. Finally, staff recommends 
continuance of the E4ison and staff monitoring' and reporting' 
after the project is completed in order to insure the reason
ableness of maintenance and operation expenses. 
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Staff believes cost control measures are necessa~ 
since some of Eeison's cost estimates are not firm. For example, 
the utility will be responsible for the plant's operatin~ ane 
maintenance expenses for the 20-to 30-year projected life of 
the plant; but it has no estimates of what these costs will' be. 
Eeison witness Smith testified that the utility expects tQ 

aetermine over the next several months what these costs will be. 
Also, over the next fe:w months, the contractor ana Edison will 
negotiate the utility's liability in the event that the project 
causes construction delays or that the project is unsuccessful 
and must be removed and replaced with conventional facilities. 
Staff's monitorinq recommendations are designee to prevent the . 
incurrence of unreasonable expenses and cost overruns. 

When this project was evaluated in 1975,!i Edison's 
consultant concluded: 

"The economic attractiveness of residential 
co-qener~tion systems greatly depends on the 
value ass~ed for the electric power generated. 
Co-generation systems which generate the 
greatest amount of electric energy have the 
highest return on investment and pay back the 
initial investment in the shortest time perioda" 

In this proceedin~, Edison witness Smith testified that, ".' •• ... .. . 
since then, however, the cost of electricity has increased more' 
rapidly than was anticipated over two years ago at the time the 
study was done, and I would now say that I think there is a much 
better chance that this project will be cost-effective... I 
would say that whether it's cost-effective or not is one of the 
things the study is going to deter.mine." 

y TERA Corporation - Evaluation of Residential Cogeneration 
Systems, dated December 15, 1978, page I-3. 
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The staff believes that this test program is a viable 
project worthy of implementation and capable of proving a concept 
which may well benefit consumers in terms of providing heat 4nd 
power with the substantial side benefit of not requirin~ the 
utility to add new generating capacity. Additionally, power can 
be provided to Edison's grid from this project when needed to .. 
help relieve peak demand on its system., 

Accoreingly, we will authorize $600,000 to cover the· 

calendar year 1980 expenditures for the Residential Cogeneration 
demonstration project. However, we coneur with the reservations 
raised in the staff brief concerning the necessity of cost 
control measures. Therefore, we will require Edison to report 
quarterly on the status of the program's progress and expenses. 
We also expect that our staff will make.periodic field investi
gation to monitor the program's progress and to reduce as much 
as possible any delays in implementing this test progr~. 
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8. Staff Recommended Program - Agricultural Load 
Manacrement • 

As part of the general rate case covering test years 
1981 and 1982, staff is recommending that Edison offer an 
alternate rate schedule Dased on P~eific Gas and Electric 
Company's PA-2x rate schedule for agricultural customers. The 
total cost of the progr~ is $2.5 million. In this proceeding 
staff is requesting that expenditures of $330,000 be allowed in 
1980 so that Edison can order the necessary meters. Staff 
cites long delays in delivery of the meters from the manufacturers 
and states that, if the meters are not ordered in 1980, they may 
not be installed in time for the 19S1 peak. 

Because of the need to achieve peak load reduction 
in the summer of 1981, the purchase of $330,000 worth of meters 
is approved. While we recognize Edison's concern that final 
approval of this agricultural load management progr~ will occur 
in its general rate ease, the Co~ssion's commitment to the 
reduction of agricultural summer peak loads is clear. 

A similar progr~ was authorized PG&E in its last 
general rate case. The Commission is a recipient of a grant from 
the U. S. Oepar~~ent of Energy to implement agricultural load 
mana~ement with PG&E and SeE at the level proposed in this appli
cation. seE is an active member of the Agricultural Committee 
established by the staff to oversee load management activities. 

The staff witness indicated that $300,.000 of the 
$330,000 authorized herein would be in lieu of ~~e Sl,OOO,OOO 
in expenses recommended over two years in general rate case -
the sum of $150,000 would therefore be deducted from the 
$500,000 recommended for Test Year 1981. 
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'Balancing Account 
Edison requests authority to establisl1 a balancing 

account effective·· June l!, 1980 in coujtmction with tl1e- offset: 
relief requested ~ this proceeding. 

A balancing acco=.t will provide a mechanism whereby' 
Edison is compensated for its expenditures~ but no more or no less 
than actual program costs. Accordingly, we will approve 
Edison's request for a balancing account. 

In D.92024 dated July 15, 1980 covering Sau Diego 
Gas & Electric Company's accelerated load management programs, 
we stated that a balancing account cannot be established 
retroactively, since it would constitute retroactive rate
making. Accordingly, the balancing account should be 

established the date the following order is effective. 
A final accounting of the balancing account should 

be furnished the staff by June 30!, 1981 following termination 
of the load mauagement adjustment rate authorized in this 
proceecing, which is to remain in effect through December 31, 
1980. The balancing account will cover the rate offset 
granted in this proceeding only and will not be applicable 
to programs authorized in base rates.. There will be a 
ceiling on the balancing account and Edison will not be 

allowed to recover any more than the total dollars authorized 
in the following order. Expenses for load management programs 
incurred prior to the effective date of this order may not ·be 

included in the balaneing account. 
Edison will be required to include in its final accounting 

report covering 1980 expenditures an analysis of amounts expended 
on these programs prior to the establishQent of the balancing 
accoun~ and an analysis of all other conservation and load . 
management expenditures for the year 1980. ..:od1:30II 1:3 net a ... ~~ 

..to divert f"':ld~ frocu---o.;M-r-Ge1.'1:!1CrV8eiotl l'1="¢g1:'Qms ~~~s-et-e1-te 

co;t:s--e£ these progf3tD!H-
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Conservation Load Management Adjustment Clause (CLMAC) 
!'be CI.MAC factor authorized by this decision will be 

additive to the' factor previously authorized for the Energy 
Economizer program. 

The c:ar.reut CIMAC factor of 0.003 cents per kilowatt-hour 
for nonlifeltne sales was authorized by D.91126 dated December lSp 
1979'. It covers the cost of one experimenta.l program--developmeut 
of the Energy Economizer.. The Energy Economizer is a. meter which 
gives a direct readout of the amount of the customer's bill in 
dollars and cents. Revenues generated by this CI.MAC factor offset 
the cost of purchasing meters, engineering, installatiO'C., testing, 
and evaluation. Edison is required to separately account for the 
revenues collected and expenditures for this progr3m. 

D.92029 dated July 15, 1980 authorized Edison to continue 
charging .003 cents per kilowatt-hour on nonlifeline s41es until it 
collects an additional $500,000 for the Energy Economizer program. 
In no event is this collection to continue past December 31, 1980. 

the new CtMAC factor authorized by this decision will 
remain in effect through December 3l, 1980 and is intended to 
cover 1980 expenditures for the programs a.uthorized.. Rates for 
1981 and J.982 expenditures for the programs authorized will be 

determined in Edison's general rate case proceeding, which is 
currently in progress. 

Edison is placed on notice that it will be held 
accountable for the expenditures authorized in this proceeding. 
!his'increase will be made subject to refund so that if Edison 
spends less than the amount allowed or if Edison collects more 
than the amount: allowed,. the difference will be refunded' to 
Edison's ratepayers. Edison will not be granted additional 
funds if it exceeds the eotal expenditures allowed for b~e 
rate programs and those ~uthorized herein. 
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Position of General Motors 
'!he' issue is whether this: increase- in rates should. 

be spread uniformly among all customer classes. 
Du:i'llg his opening argument: ~ Philip Stohr ~ cOU'llSel 

for General Motors, expressed a. concern that the benefits and 
burdens of the programs contained in Edison's. application 
should be addressed. He further stated that the burden of 
making a showing on this question should rest with the 
applicant and that the determination should consider the 
unique characteristics of each of the conservation programs 
instead of forming a stmple conclusion that all ratepayers 
benefit. 

Edison points out that there are two different types 
of benefits that result from the programs contained in the 
ap?licat1on. First, there are the direct benefits of the 
individual programs which are stated in terms of kilowatt-hour 
and megawatt savings that are reflected on the electric bill. 
In Reference Item E, Edison calculated the anticipated savings 
in kilowatt ... hours and megawatts that each of the programs are 
expected to produce during 1980 where such savings can be 

calcu13ted. Even though these savings are not broken down by 

customer groups, the data presented does demonstrate that all 
customer groups can potentially receive some 'benefits from these 
programs. 
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!he second and more important benefit of these 
programs was well stated by Edison witness Lester as follows: 

"I believe that yesterday, as well as today, 
Mr. Smith has. indicated that for each of the 
seven programs that we r re requesting authoriza
tion for in this proceeding, there are both 
energy and capacity savings associated with 
those programs. And that the capacity savings 
and energy savings through the rate-making 
process are in fact passed ou to all of our 
various customer groups, namely, the savings 
in energy costs are passed through to our 
various customer groups through the operation 
of the company's energy cost adjustment clause 
by a reduction in total oil requirements. 

''tJith respect to the capacity savings that may 
ult~tely occur as a result of these programs, 
those savings will be reflected to the rate
payers through our genera.l rate proceedings 
in that the company will not have to construct 
the capacity associated with those savings, 
therefore, the ratepayers will not be in a 
position to have to pa.y for any such ca.pacity." 

Edison concludes from the foregoing discussion that 
since the benefits of these programs are shared by all customer 
classes, the burdens of these programs should also be shared 
by all customer classes. Consequently, Edison reeotmnends that 
the revenue increase approved by the Commission should be 
spread among all customer classes. We agree. 
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Conservation Load Management 
Adjustment Billing Factor Rate 

We 'believe, all customer elasses should share equally 
in the cost of lo.a.d matlagemeut programs since the objective 
is to reduce· the need to construct expensive new power plan'ts. 
Therefore~ load management expenditures should be recovered 
on. a uniform cents per kilowatt-hour basis. However, in 
order to mainta.in the present different 141 between lifeline 
and nonlifeline rates within the residential class, we Will 
provide for a lower lifeline and a higher nonlifeline load 
man.a.gement adjustment: factor. The authorized factors for 
the residential class should provide a revenue increase which 
will assign to the residential class the same cents per 
kilowatt-bour increase as authorized for all other customer 
classes. 
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Findings of F aet 

l. ~ new· c:ouservation/load mallagemeut:. programs·· 
authorized herem are necessary to help reduc:e~ the sawwer 
1980 and fatare· peaks. 

2. '!be revenue. increase authorized herein is intended 
eo cover the- costs :f..l:tc1l:r.red. 1:0. 1980· on. these programs. 

3. These programs are' cur.rec.tly being charged to 
Edison's cousuvation/lo.ad m8'Qagemeut accou:c.t funded through 
base ra.tes. Such accounting tX'eatmeut: is reasouable. 

4. !he reveuue increase authorized herein for new 
programs is additive to the amount allowed in base rates_ 

5. Reasonable levels of expenditure for the apprO"O"ed 
load management programs for the year 1980 are: 

Program Amouu'C 
(Dollars in 'thOusands) 

Demand Subscri~tion Service 
Accelerated Swimming Pool Pump 
CO'rDXllerC ia1 Expanded Energy Audit: 

$l,552.0 
509.5 

1,100.0 
Commercial/~dust:ial Conservation

Load Management Hardware (Small 
Customer) 227.5 

Residential Co~eneration 600.0 . 
Agricultural LoaQ. !1anagement 330.0 

Total $4,319.0 
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6.. !he obj ect1ve of these load tIl8Il4.gemeut programs: 
is. to reduce system peak loads and. thereby reduce the ueed 
to coust:uct expeusive' 11eW" power plants.. S1nc:e these-

obj ectives: benefit al.l customer classes,. costs- of ehe: 
programs sbould be shared ou a; uniform cents per kilowat"e
hour basis for all classes. 

7. In order eo main"ea1n ~e- present" relationship 
between lifeline and noulifeline residential customer: rates~ 
separate load management bill~ factors for lifeline and 
noul.ifeline usage- should be applied, which in· effect should: 
assign to the residential class the same. cents per kilowatt:
hour incr,ease as authorized for all other customer classes. 

8. !he revenue re~i:remeut to recover the authorized 
expenditures for' 1980 is $4.36 million and the load management 
adjustment bill1itg factors eo recover these· revenues during . e the remainder of the 1980 calenda.r year (four months) are: 

Residential. Lifeline 0.019 cents per kilowatt-hour 
Residential Noulifeline O.028eeuts per kilowatt-hoar 
Other Classes 0.023 ceuts per kilowatt-hour 

9. '!he above load management acijustme1lt billing factors 
should be effective tb.:rougb. December 31" 1980 and will term.iuaee 
after that da:ce. 

10. Edison should be authorized to esablisb. a load ma%:lage

ment balanCing aceaaut, effective :be date of this order" :0 
record expe:dit:'C:Z:'es on .and after that date.. Such an account 
will protect the rate'Payer by e'CS1l:l:'ing tb.at: authorized funds 
are spent on the programs a.nd will allow full reimbursement: 
to the company for reasouable expendi'CUres made after the 

effective date of this order. 
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11. The increase should Oe made subject to refund so that 
if Edison actu.::.lly expends less than the revenue incre~sc 
authorized, for the stated purposes, or if Edison collects more than 
chis srno~~t, the difference can be refunded to Edison's ratepayers. 

12. Edison should furnish the st.::.ff with 3 full accounting 
by June 30, 1981 of the balancing account ~nd of all other conservation 
and load ~nagcment expenditures during 1980. 

13. Edison should be ~llowed to file new rate Schedules 
Nos. DSS-1, DSS-2, and DSS-3 contained in Appendix A, ~ttached hereto. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. The a?plication should be granted to the extent provided 
by the following order; the adopted rates are just, reasonable, 
and nondiscriminatory. 

2. The following order should be effective the date of 
signature because Edison is now incurring the expenditures 
which the revised r~tes ~re to cover. 

o R D E R 
~ .... ~--

IT IS ORDERED th.::.t: 
1. Within five days after the effective date of this 

order, Southern California Edison Company (Edison) is authorized 
to file revised tariffs and preliminary statement to reflect 
the load management adjustment factors listed in Finding 8, 
and to file new rate Schedules Nos. DSS-l, DSS-2, and DSS-3 
contained in Appendix A, ~ttachcd hereto. The revised tariffs 
shall be filea in conformance with Gener~l Order No. 96-A, to 
be effec:ive three d~ys ~fter filing. Based on est~~ted sales 
for :he four mon~hs September through December 1980, the factors 
listed in Finding S will permit recovery of $4.36 million in ~ 
revenues. The rates authorized by this order shal~ be collected 
subject to refund. 
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2. The load management adjustment billing factors are 
authorized herein to record expenditures made after the date 
of this order and shall be effective through Oecember 31, 1980. 
These billing factors shall terminate after that d4te. 
3. Edison is hereby directed to file quarterly reports on 
the progress of and expenses for the implementation of its 
residential cogeneration project. These quarterly reports 
shall be filed within 30 days after the end of each calendar 
quarter. The first such prog:ess report will be due on or 

before October 31, 1980 for the quarter ending September 30, 1980. 
4. Edison shall furnish the staff with a full accounting 
of the balanCing account by June 30, 1981 and show amounts spent 
for all conservation and load management proq,rams during 1980 
in ~elation to amounts allowed in ratemaking for these programs. 
Onspent all,owances authorized by this order are refundable to, 

\ 

Edison'S cUstomers. Appropriate reductions shall be made in 
any future~rate relief to offset unspent allowances for these 
programs. 

'The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
Oated AUG 1 S 1980 San Francisco, California. 

J- oJ~~ 

~A4~/ ~~ V~' ~~~ 
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SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 
2244 Wolnut Gt-oY .. Avwn .... 
RoMtMod, Collfomto 91770· 

APPENDIX A: :..heet 1 of 9 

Cal. P.U.c. Sbcct :t:o • . _-- . ----
Cal. P.t.T.c. Sheet No. 

Experiment~l Schedule No. OS5-1 

APPLICABILITV 

OEMAND SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE ~ 
DOMESTIC SERVICE 

. ApplIcable to single-family domestic se~jco whoro the customer ~s'been 
selected by the Company to participate in tho, Demand Subscription Sc~ice (OSS) 
Test. This schedule is I imited to- 666 customers in newly-constructed resfdenees 
which are separately metered by the Company. and who accept service other than 
nonrestricted ~ervice. 

TERRITORV 

Within portions of ConlpDny's Covina. Fullerton. Ontario .)nd S.~ Joaquin 
V~lley Districts.as defined on the effective d.)te of this SChedule. 

~ 

The r~tes. 4S 4pplicolble under a re9~~~~~filed schedule for the type of 
service provided and customer locoltion,sl:lejf rrprev4i 1 during tho Period of Test. 
Where custOlnf:r elect$. Schedule NO. DSS-.1',I:ttie·customer·s bills Sh.,l1 be reduced 
by an ~mount b~sed upon the kw Level a~9 Cus~omer Type shown below: 

kW Customer .Customer Customer 
Level Tyee A Type B Type C - 'If None None None 

12 $ 1.00 None None 
8 2.00 $ 1.00 None 
6 4.00 2.00 $1.00 
4 6.00 4.00 2~00 
2 8.00 6.00 4.00 
1 10.00 8.00 6.00 
0 12.00 10.00 8.00 

'" Nonrestricted Service 

Minimum Ch",rge: The nlOnthly minimum cho1rge shall be the monthly 
Custon~r Charge under the re9ul~rly filed schedule 
for the type of servi ee provided and customer l~.otton. • 
The olmOl.ln t of DSS cred it sh.) II not be gre~ter than the . r 

Mvicc: l.c:tcc:r NI,I. 

O«isil>n Nu. 

tot.) 1 charges for kWh 1.14a90 on customer·s bill. 

(Continued) 

1-.1 "" 
{Ww;&td A. Myers. Jr. . ~-

Vkc: Prc:siJc:nt 
fJd. 

(To k ~ "" CAl. ".1.1,(;,> 
O ... ee Filed _ .. . _-----
lltf'c:aivc: 

~ .. . -. _ . .... ------
Rcwll.lcion Nu. _.'·,_,.u .~ •. _____ _ 
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SOUTHERN CALlPORNIA EDISON- COMPANY 
22.u Wolnut GtoY. Awn .... 
Ro .. m.od. CollfOf'nlo 91770 

APPENOIX A 

Experimontal Schedule NO. OSS-l 

OeMANO SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE TEST 

Shoot 2 of 9-
Cal. P.U.c. sboct N4I. 

G&1. P.TJ.c. Sboct No. 

DOMESTIC SERVICE -----
(continued) 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. Natur,,· of T~n: The to~t to be perforltl~d under this. schedule Sh411 
involve the inst41 I'..ttion of .l Company ac'tiv'Ilted ~n'trol devr~ at the customer's 
residence which shull disconn~ct the customer's entire electric servIce if tho 
custOtn«:r'). ~Cllllclnd .. IIlCasure<.l in units of ki1ow4ttS. exceeds the customer's !)C"o

selected Oell .... nd Sub:a.cription Service (OSS) level during 4 demand limiting period. 
Tho Con,p .. ny shull olctivoltte the device by relllote control at V4rJous tIl'IIOs for test 
purposos or when electric :a.y:a.tem conditions nc:cossi tolttc load 1 imItations.. At ~eh 
times. Cu:a.t\Jfll~r sh~1t h~vc: responsibi1ity to m.,)int.sin delMnd below OSS level in 
order co r~curn electric service. Reclosure of OSS devfco to restore servIce 
sha 11 be donc m~nu.;..lly by customer or remote Iy by Comp<lny at the end of such 
denloln~ I i lIIi t i ng per iods. 

2. ?cl'ic.xJ ot Test: The r.c:::.t pc::riod olt 4.ln in<:tividu.al residence shall be 
I 'mi tc::d to three:: yCtoirs f"\Jf1l d~te of insUllOition of control device to- d.ote of 
rC::lllov..l1 01' July 1.1983. whichever is earlier .. 

3. CI.I:.I.I,,:IIIIc::r ~electiul\: Cl.Isc:olllers sh.;d I 1.>0 selected only when· tho ComP41'1Y 
"n<.l CI.I:.I.QjIlc:r "'.Jrcc th.;..c: r.h4ol ,"u,>l.olllcr's elc::ctric 100)d shall be subject to. dis
connec~ion f,'QUI tne Conlpwlly'~ servke by Co,"~~ny thrOu9h load "limiting automatic 
con t ro 1 dev i C;cs, 

4. Cu>LOIllc,' TyIolCS: 

I.:u!o t .... IIC r Tylo/" A; A Cu> I.Qmer h4v j 1l'.J C 1 cc;t;.r j C centra 1 .,1 r 
'un~jtjoning olnJ clecc:ric cooking (rango .nd ovon). 

CU:.L\JfIICI' Typ~~: A cu:.r.omcr hQvin~ clect.ric central .Ir 
,und it ion i ng .. 

CUSLvlIlC" TYlJc C: All otner Cu:a.t(.l4llCr).. 

5, ConLrvIOe.:vico: The.: C\Jfllp~ny. at its own exp~n:ite. shull furnish, Install. 
own. oPer.s tc: .... nJ III,) j n to i n the.: OSS con tro I dev i ce de cach res j dence. 

I r .. bot _ .... b'f .. "1"1) 

AJv"=c IJ.:ltcr N\), 

(Continl.lcd) 

l ...... ." 

I:~~"A. Myers. 1!:. 
HAM 

(To bot --.. ." Cal. P.u.c:.) 
Dolce r'iled .,-,._----
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APPENDIX A. 

SOUTHERN CAUFORNlA EDISON COMP»tf 
2244 Walnut Gro¥e Awnve .... ~---

Sftee'e 3 of 9 
Ca1. P.U.c. Sbcet No. 

Ro •• IMOd. Collfomw,· 91770 
Cwe1liag Cal. P.U.c. Sbec:c No. 

Experimental Sched~lc No. OSS-l 

OEMANO $UBSCRIP'I'ION .:;.;SE::.;.;R;.;.V;..,;;IC-.E TEST 
DOMESTIC SERVICE 

(Continued) 

SPEC'IAL CONDITIONS (Continued) 

6. Contl"ol Oeviccr Change: At customo~ request. Comp.ony shall change ~o. 
O,SS 1 eve 1 DSo TO 1 lows : 

a. Ch~nge to less restrictive OSS level. Customer shall be charged ., 
service fee of $5.00 and a penalty fee equal to the differential 
between the credit at the fonner level and the credit at the new 
level. times the number of months at the fonner level. This penalty 
provision shDII not apply if customer was ~t formor lovel for 
~elve (12) consecutive months or 10ngor. 

b. Chango to more restrictive OS~ lovel. NO chargo to customo~. 

~l' .. Iw ~ b,r ""I,,,,) 
A.ivil!C Lcttc1' N\). 

O«isiun N\). 

l..-lb,r 

E.iw,,"rJ ~ Mycrs. Jr. 
N_ 

Vi~C' I1t~jJcnt 

(To bot .,........ b'I' Cal. P.u.c.) 
O.r.(e 1.'i1cd _ .... ,~ .. -----

- ..... --- ,,-,~-.--. 
&.-wll.ltWn N4). _ ..... ------
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SOUTHERN CAlJFORNfAEDISON COMPANY 

22..u Walnut Grew. AwnW' 
Roeemead. California 91710 

Shee~ 4 of 9 
Cal.. P.U.c. Sbcet No. -------- --------

APPLI CAB I LI TV 

Experiment~l Schedule No. DS5-2' 

DEMAND SUBSCRIPiION SERVICE TEST 
DOMESTIC SERVICE 

CaL P.TJ.c. Sheet No. 

Applicable to sjn91e-f~mily domesti~ service where the custome~ has been 
selected by the Company to p"rtieipatc in the Oemand Subscription Service (O$S) 
Test. This schedule is I imited to 666 customers_ in newly-constructed residences 
which are separately metered by the- Comp~ny, and who accept service-other than 
nonrestricted service. 

TERRITORV 

Within portions of Comp~ny's Covjn~, Fullerton. Ontario and San Joaquin 
Valley Districts.as defined on the effective date of this schedule. 

RATES -
The rates. as applicable under a regularly filed schedule for the type of 

service provided and customer location, shall prevail during the Perrod of Test. 
Where customer elects Schedule NO. OS5-2, the customer's bills shall be reduced 
by ~n amount based upon the kW Level and Customer 'Type shown below: 

kW Customer Customer Customer 
Level Type A Type a Type C -

'II None None None 
12 $ 1.50 None None 
S :3.00 $ 1.50 None 
6 6.00 3.00 S 1.50 
4 9.00 6.00 3.00 
2 12.00 9.00 6.00 
1 15.00 12.00 9.00 
0 18.00 15.00 12.00 

~'t Nonrestri cted $ervi ee 

Minimum Ch~rge: The monthly minimum charge sh~11 be the monthly 
CUstomer Ch4fge under the-regularly filed schedule 
for the type of service provided ~nd cus~omer location. 
The ~mount of OSS credit sh~ll not be gre~ter than the 
tot~l eh~rges for kWh uS~ge on customer's bill. 

(Continued) 

ito ~ ~ by \!Cil.",) 

Advice I.ettct No. 
~II)' 

Edwatci A. Me It. 
(To be iIIMftIIS II)' CAl. P.u.e.) 

OaCC Filed ---- N'_ -------------------O«i$ioc No. ----- Ucctive 

Vice President 
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SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA EDISON COMPANY" 
22"" Walnut Gtove Avenue 
ROMmeod, CalifornIa 91770 

____ Cal. P.U.c. Sheet No. ___ _ 

Cal.. P.TJ.c. Sbcct No. 

Experimental Schedule NO. OSS-2 

OEMAND SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE TEST 
DOMESTIC SERVICE -----

(Continued) 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. Nature'of Test: The test to be performed under this schedule' sh~ll 
involve the in$t~llation of a Company activated control device a~ the customer's 
residence which $h~11 disconnect the customer's entire electrrc service jf the 
customer's demand. measured in units of k.ilowatts. exceeds the customer's pre
selected Oemand Subscription Service (OSS) level during a demend limitin9 period. 
The Comp~ny sh~ll activ~te the devrce by remote control at various times for test 
purposes or when electric 5ystem condition5 necessitate load limitations. At such 
times. customer shall have responsibility to maintain demand belQW OSS level in 
order to return electric service. Reclosure of OSS device to restore service 
shall be done manually by customer or remotely by Company at the end of such 
demand limiting periods. 

2. Period of Test: The test period at an individual residence shall be 
limited to three years from date of inst~llatjon of control device to date of 
removal or July I. 1983, whichever is earlier. 

3. Customer Selection: Customers sh~ll be selected only when the Comp~ny 
and customer a9ree that· the customer's electriC load shall be subject·to dis
connection from the Company's service by Company through load limitin9 automatic 
control devices. 

4. Customer Ty~es: 

Customer Type A: 

Customer Type B: 

Customer Type C: 

A customer having electric central air 
conditioning and electric cooking (range and oven). 

A customer having electric central air 
conditioning. 

All other customers. 

S. Control Device: The Com~any, at its own ex~ense, sh~11 furnish, install, 
own, Operate, and maintain the OSS control device at each residence. 

('to ~ iIIMftH by IICWC)') 

Advice letter No. ----
Decision No. -----

(Continued) 

lINI4 by 

Edwud .A.. Myers. Jt. N __ 

Vice Pte5iJcnc 

('1'0 IN ... .-.oS 1>7' c.1. P.'IJ.c,) 
Da.ce Filed ________ _ 

Ucctive ------
Rcso!l,lciOIl No. 
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Cwccl1ing Cal. P.TJ.c. Sbcce' No. 

Experi menta 1 Sehedu 1 c NO. 055-2 

DEMAND SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE TEST 
DOMESTIC SERVICE ----

(Cont j nue~) 
., 

SPEC1AL CONDITIONS (Continued) 

6. Control Device Change: At customer request, Company shall change 'the 
OSS level as follows: 

a. Change to less restrj~tive OSS level. Customer Sh411 be charged a 
service fee of $5.00 and ~ penalty fee e~ual to the differential 
between the credit ~t the fonner level and the credit at the new 
level, times the number of months at the fonner level. This penalty 
provision shall not apply jf customer w~s at fo~r level for 
twelve (12) consecutive months or longer. 

b. Change to, more restri~tjve OSS level. No enarge to customer. 

(To M iI--.l br IICIl.l.,.) 

Advice Letter No. 
l-.s. br 

Edward A. Myers. It. 
(To M inMM4 111 tal. M7'<:') 

Oate Filed. ------- F:_ -------------------Decision :S-o. ----- U«tive 
-------------------
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SOUTHERN CAUfORNlA EDISON COMPANY 

22<U. Walnut Gnw. Avettutl· 
ROMmeod, CollfornJo 91170 

__ Cal. P.TJ.C Sboet No. ___ _ 

Caocclliog CaL P.l1.C. Sbect No. 

APPLICABILITY 

Experimental Schedule No. DSS-3 

DEMAND SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE ~ 
DOMESTIC SERVICE 

, Appljc~ble to single-famIly domestic service where the customer has been 
selected by the Company to participate in the Oemand Subs~rlption Servi.ce (DSS) 
Test. This schedule is limited to 666 customers in newly-constructed residences 
~hjch are separately metered by the Company. and who accept service other than 
nonrestricted service. 

TERRITORY 

~ithin portions of Company's Covina. Fullerton. Ontario and San Joaquin 
Valley Districts.as define<! on the effective dolte of this schedl,lle.' 

RATES -
The rates. as applic~ble under a regularly filed schedule for the type of 

service provided <Jnd customer lOCation. shal I prevai I during the Period of Test. 
Where custon~r elects Schedule NO. OSS-3. the customer's bills shall be reduced 
by an amount based upon the kW Level and Customer Type shown below: 

k~ Customer Customer Customer 
~ T:z:ee A TXee 8 TX~ C 

'" Non. None :'lono 
12 $ 2.00 None None 
8 4.00 $ 2.00 None 
6 8.00 4.00 $ 2.00 
4 12.00 8.00 4.00 
2 16.00 12.00 8.00 
I 20.00 16.00 12.00 
0 24.00 20.00 16.00 

~r Nonrestricted Service 

Minimum Charge: The monthly minimum charge shall be the monthly 
Customer Charge under the regularly filed schedule 
for the type or service provided and customer location. 
The amount of DSS credit shalt not be greater than the 
tOtal ch",rges for k\o/h usage on customer's bill. 

rro t. .,...,... br \lUI"",) 

Advice I.cttcr No. 

Occision No. 

(Continued) 

1IIIIIIII br 

Edward It.. Myers, Jt. 
N_ 

(To 1M IIIIIfIIII br Cal. ".1,7.(;,) 
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SOUTHERN CALlFORNI ... EDISON COMPAHf 

2244 Walnut Grove- ... ..,.,.ve 
RoI.meod. Calrfomkl 91770 

Cal. P.U.c. Sheet No. ._----- ----
Ce~lljn8 Cal. P.U.c. Sheet No. 

Exporimont~l SChedule No. OSS-3 

OEMAND SUBSCRIPTION SERVfCE TEST 
DOMESTIC SERVICE ----

(Continued) 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. Nature of Test: The test to be performed under this schedule shall 
involve the installation of a Company activated control deviee at the customer'S 
residence whiCh shall disconnect the customer's entire electric service if the 
customer's dcmand p measured in units of kilowatts. exceeds the customer's pre
selected Oemand Subscription Service (OSS) level during a demand limiting period. 
The Comp4ny shall ~ctivate the device by remote control at various times for test 
purposes or when electric system conditions necessitate load lfmitations. At such 
times. customer shall have responsibility to maintain demand below OSS level in 
order to return electric service. Reclosure of OSS device to restore sc~;ce 
shalt be dono manually by customer or remotely by Company at the end of such 
demand limitin9 periods. 

2. Period of Test: The test period at an individual residence shall be 
limited to three years from date of installation of control device to d~te of 
remov~1 or July 1, 1983.whichevel'" is earlier. 

3. Customer Selection: Customers sh~ll be selected only when the Company 
<snd customer "'9 ree that the customer's electric load shall be'subject to dis
connection from the Company's service by Company throU9h lo~d limiting automatic 
COntrol devices. 

4. Customer Types: 

Customer Type A: A customer havin9 electric Gentral ~ir 
conditioning and electric COOking (range 4nd oven). 

Customer Type 8: A customer having electric central air 
c:onditioning_ 

Customer Typo C: All ocher customers. 

5. Control Device: The Company. at its own expense, shall furnish, install, 
own. operate, and m~intain the CSS control device at each residence. 

(To N -...s II!' utility) 

AJvice !.cuct No. ----
---._ •.... _.-

(Continued) 

I"""" bJ' 
&lwuJ A. Myers. Jt. 

N_ 

(To k ... HtU4 II!' ~ P.U.<;.) 

.cil~ filed. 

lltr«tive ....... -_ ... , ... . ,_" . .. _----
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COM7.AHf 
:z2,4.C. Walnut Gtove ;''NnW .... -~ .. -... ----
RoM,"ud~ Collfornio 9'"0 / 

CaL P.t1.c. Sbeet No. 

ExPer-Tmental Schedule No •. DSS-3 

DEMAND SUBSC~IPitON SERVICE TEST 
DOMESTIC SERVICE ----. 

(Continued) 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS (Continued) 

6. Control Device Chan90: At customer reque$t, Comp~ny sh~lt change the 
OSS level as follOW$: 

a. Ch~n9e- to tess restr-ictive DSS level. Customer shall be charged a 
5e~ice Tee of $5.00 and a pen~lty fee equal to the differential 
between the credit at the former level and the credit at the new 
level, tim~s the number of months at the former level. Thi$ penalty 
provision shall not ~ppJy if customer was ~t former level for 
twelve (12) consecutive months or longe:_ 

b. Ch~nge to more restrictive DSS level. No charge to customer. 

(T. "- ___ .., wtiUcy) lMIIIIIl ." 

,Advice Lcttu No. ---- Edward }... Myers.}r. 
R_ 

Oedsion No. 

(T. lit ~ .., (;.1. r.u.Co) 
1'>atc F"lled _._. _._----
U«tivc - . ..---. .....-.- ----


